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ABSTRACT
Color and color infrared films were simultaneously obtained over Desert Biome
validation sites with tandem-mounted70mmcameras. S:ales ranged from 1:800 to
1:10,000. Large scale photos were taken to aid species identification and quantification, litter evaluation and erosion studies. The larger scales were also
used to assess vegetation changes caused by 4-wheel drive vehicles being driven
over an area. The small scale photos were obtained to help investigators see how
the smaller units studied by large scales represent or fit into the total ecosystem.
Line intercept and plant density data were taken in the field and on the photos
at the 9lverbell site to compare photo data with ground data. The amount of disturbance to vegetation by 4-wheel drive vehicles is being measured. Other evaluations have been made as time permitted and when requests have come from other
Biomescientists.
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I NT RODUCT I ON
Non-destructive photographic remote senstng techniques have been used during
the Desert Biomeinvestigation.
Desert shrub ecosystems often have a relatively
open nature and few species, makingthem well adapted to large scale (1:600 - 1:5,000)
photographic analysis. For a second year, color and color infrared photography
have been taken as requested on three validation sites.
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OBJECTIVES
1.
2.
3.

To provide color and color infrared stereo transparencies of the Desert
Biomevalidation sites at various scales.
To provide advice and technical assistance on the use of large scale aerial
photography to validation site Coordinators.
To correlate photo data with ground data provided by site Coordinators on
such vegetative features as cover, density, frequency and biomass.

The objectives differ slightly from the original and reflect the involvement
of validation site Coordinators with photographic remote sensing techniques.

METHODS
All photographs were taken from a single engine aircraft equi_ppedwith a 46 cm
camera hatch. The cameras used were 70 mmHulcher 103, rapid sequence cameras capable of
being exposed singly, at five frames per second, ten frames per second, or pulsed
at selected rate by an external intervalometer. All photographs were taken with
Schneider-Xenotar 150 mmlenses.
The two Hulcher cameras were mounted side-by side and color and color infrared
images were obtained sumultaneously. The exact same scene was recorded on both film
types. This has proven useful for object identification by studying both film
types simultaneously.
The two films used were color infrared and color film costing about $0.50 per
foot. Kodakcolor infrared type 2443 is a false color film sensitive to the green,
red and near infrared portions of the electromagnetic spectrum. These layers are
also sensitive to blue light which is filtered out with a Wratten #12 filter.
Soil, rocks and litter appear in shades of blue and green on film representing the
green and red visible portions of the spectrum. Live vegetation appears in shades
of red on film representing their near infrared reflectance.
Color infrared film
is processed to a positive transparency.
Color film type 2448 is also processed to a positive transparency. This film
attempts to duplicate the visible portion of the electromagnetic spectrum by recording
subjects on film sensitive to the blue, green and red visible wavelengths.
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Both films have been processed by Rapid Color, Inc. of Glendale, California,
at an approximate cost of $0.50 a foot. A quality control monitoring system is employed to their KodakVersamat Processor which guarantees less than 0.5% color shift.
The Versamat is reported to be the finest film processor available in the United
States today. After processing, copies were made and sent to principal investigarors
while the originals were kept in our lab. Offers were made to assist in photo
interpretation and analysis.
All photographs were obtained with stereo overlap for three-dimensional viewing.
This was accomplished with each camera by coordinating the aircraft speed, its height
above the terrain, and the foterva 1 at which the photographs were exposed. Aircraft
height above terrain and lens focal length are the determining factors for photographic scale and ground coverage per frame. By using the 150 mmfocal length lens
and flying 91 m above the terrain, a scale of 1:600 is obtained. The linear ground
coverages for various scales taken on the validation sites are given in Table l.

Table 1.

Photographic scale$ used on Desert Biome IBP validation sites and
the linear coverage per frame
Scale
l :600
1 : 1 ,000
1:1,600
1:2,000
1:10,000
1:14,800

Linear coverage (m)
34
57
91
114
572
847

Photographic data were obtained in August at Rock Valley, Curlew Valley, and
Silverbell.
An earlier photographic mission was flown over the Silverbell site in
April. Approximately 1,100 frames were taken in color on these three sites and
approximately 2,00 color infrared frames were taken. Summariesfor all three sites
can be found in Table 2.
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Table 2.

Mission summarydata for validation sites

Sites:

Rock Valley

Curlew Valley

Silverbell

Date:

Aug. l 0, 1972

Aug. 3, 1972

Film
types

color (type 2448)
color IR (type 2443)

color (type 2448)
color IR (type 2443}

a)
b)
a)
b)

amount of
film used

color 40'
color IR 40'

color 100'
color IR 100'

a)
b)

number of
frames

color 200
color IR 200

color 500
color IR 500

a)
b)

time of
day

9:30am - 10:00am
local time

9:30am - 10:00am
local time

a)

clear
smooth air

a)

weather

clear to slightly
hazy; smooth air

b)

b)
lens

150mm

150mm

scales

l : l , 000

l : l , 000

a)
b)
a)
b)

April 27, 1972
Aug. 24, 1972
color IR (type 2443)
color (type 2448)
color IR (type 2443)
color IR 180'
color 80'
color IR 80'
col or IR 900'
color 400'
color IR 400'
11:30am - l :45pm
local time
9:30am - 10:30am
local time
clear to hazy
very bumpy
clear
smooth air
150mm
150mm
1:2000 - 1:14,800
1:1600 - 1:800
1:10,000

RESULTS
Sil verbell
Four-wheel drive vehicles were driven over a portion of the Si1verbe11 site.
Photographs were taken of this area in an attempt to quantify the differences between
disturbed and undisturbed areas. These data are currently being analyzed. The
undisturbed area data are being extracted from similar photographs taken before 1971,
when the area was disturbed. Cover, density and frequency are being extracted from the
photographs both before and after disturbance.
Thirty-two line intercepts 30.5 m long were taken both in the field and on the photo
to test the precision of the photographic results.
The transects were randomly picked
on the ground and then marked on the photos (1 :2,000 color film) as close as possible.
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Therefore the identical transects were analyzed both on the ground and on the aerial
photos. These l:2,000 scale color photographs were analyzed in the lab with canopy
intercepts being measured with stereoscopic interpretation and photogrammetric techniques. Only the transects were considered in which a particular species occurred.
Statistical comparisons showed all photo data to be significantly different from
the ground data. These analyses did, however, reveal that some of the species
had good correlations (Table 3). However, we feel that line intercept data may not
be a good indicator of cover, especially on an aerial photograph. It is very difficult to get the same line on the ground and on the photo due to the width of the line
and parallax inherent in aerial photographs. True cover are also given (Table 3)
showing the amount of ground covered by a particular species.

Table 3.

Plant
Si2ecies
palo verde
bur-sage
ironwood
creosote bush
ocoti 11o
jumping cha11a
mesquite
catclaw

Statistical summaryfor% cover for 32 line intercept transects
using both photo and field techniques
# transects
where occur
(n)

Ground

Photo

(xJ

(xl

16
25
11
30
2
l
7
20

12.6%
7.3%
9.8%
12.2%
3.0%
3.0%
25.5%
11. 58%

11.4%
5.7%
10.0%
9.9%
4.5%
0.0%
26. l %
13.10%

Correl .
Coef.
(r)
.80
. 74
. 77

.81
.89
.94

True Cover
Ground
Photo
6.3%
5.7%
3.4%
11.4%
.19%
.09%
5.6%
7.2%

5.7%
4.4%
3.4%
9.3%
.28%
0.0%
5.7%
8.2%

*The means for % cover are only means for the transects in which the species occur.

Another sample was taken from the 1971 color infrared (l:1600) photographs.
Not as many species could be identified on these photos as on the 1972 photographs.
This sample was based on the species that were readily identifiable.
Thirty-six
frames were randomly selected from the total to serve as the sample. The total area
sampled was then 23.2 ha of the total 43.4 ha. Cover, density and frequency were
computed on each frame. Cover was defined as% of the ground covered by the aerial
portion of a particular species. Density was computed as number of plants per ha
and% frequency was based on whether or not a plant occurred in the frame. Also,
the% of the frame covered by a communityadhering to the wash and the% on the upland communitywere estimated. Using the same approach, the percent of the frame
covered by annual grama grass was estimated (Table 4).
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Table 4.

Cover, density and frequency of several species at the Silverbell
site near Tucson, Arizona

Seecies
creosote bush
range ratany
giant saguaro
jumping cholla
ocoti ll o
staghorn cactus
barrel cactus
annual grama grass
wash communtiy
upland cornrnuntiy

%

Cover
ll. l
4.2.
.l
.06
.04
.006
.002
7.5
32.9
67.l

Density
elantsL'.ha
32.4
140.9
l.9
.3
2.8
.04
. 01

Frequency:%of
frames occurring
100
l 00
94
47
27
ll

33
75
97
97

Jornada
A vegetation map was drawn from the l:5,000 scale color infrared photographs
on the upper site, Jornada Experimental Range (Figure l). A communitywas delineated
along the washes having several species which adhered strictly to this type. An
upland communitywas delineated having only one species dominating, creosote bush.
Ground cover of creosote bush was computed on the upland communityfrom the
1:1,600 scale color infrared photographs. Twointerpreters were used to compute
cover by several different methods devised in our laboratory. All estimates were
between 13 and 14 % cover of creosote bush and required from 5 minutes to 3 hours
for one man to complete each method. Wherea specific sample size was used it ranged
from 180 m2 to 900 m2 . It appears from these data that a very close cover estimate
of a particular species can be obtained by a point method in as little as 5 minutes.

CONCLUSION
Photographic remote sensing techniques as well as other remote sensing methods,
notably thermal infrared imagery, offer further potential for evaluating ecological
parameters of desert ecosystems. This potential has not been fully realized to date.
Transparency duplicates of originals of most images obtained during the course of
the past two years at all Desert Biomevalidation sites are being maintained on file
at the RemoteSensing Laboratory, University of Nevada, Reno and are available for
future reference.
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Figure l.

A map of Jornada Upper Site
upland community.

showing 21% wash community and 79% of

